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▼Bacterial colonies growing on agar plates are often sam-
pled or harvested with toothpicks, micropipette tips or
flamed wire loops; the cells are then either analyzed di-
rectly or used to start new colonies or cultures (Ref. 1, 2).
I present an alternative method for colony harvest, using
solid glass beads which are manipulated with a simple as-
sembly of pipette tips connected to a vacuum source with
flexible tubing. Advantages of the beads include purity, ease
of manipulation, greater yields and subsequent ability to
keep cells suspended in small receptacles.
In brief, each colony is picked with a disposable glass
bead that is held against a small orifice by a vacuum; the
bead is then released into a receptacle bymomentary break-
age of the vacuum. This method is simple and inexpensive
if a constant vacuum source is available. The protocol de-
scribed here is easily modified to accommodate different
situations and materials.
Protocol
Solid glass beads can be obtained from most general lab-
oratory suppliers; they are often sold as packing material
for distillation columns. For picking well-separated bacte-
rial colonies, I routinely use beads that are 2 mm in diam-
eter but smaller or larger beads may be more appropriate
in other situations. The beads may be rinsed with water
and/or alcohol, if desired, but further cleansing is probably
unnecessary. They can be sterilized with alcohol or heat,
and should be stored dry in a covered, wide-mouth con-
tainer.
Attach a convenient length of flexible tubing (latex or
silicone, for example, with walls that are 1−2 mm thick)
to a vacuum source. Into the free end of the tubing, insert
the wide end of a disposable plastic 1 ml pipette tip that
has a small hole melted or poked into its side. When the
vacuum is applied, insert this pipette tip into the wide end
of another, sterile pipette tip (1 ml or 0.2 ml, with an orifice
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that is smaller than the bead diameter), and use the latter
to pick up a sterile glass bead (Fig. 1). Air will continue to
flow through the small hole in the first pipette tip, but the
vacuum will remain sufficient to hold the bead.
Holding the assembly vertically with the bead down,
touch the colony of interest and some fraction of the cells
will stick to the bead. Immediately position the bead over
a receptacle, and pinch the tubing shut. Air entering the
small hole will release the vacuum in the pipette tips, and
the bead will fall. The amount of time that elapses between
pinching and falling depends on the strength of the origi-
nal vacuum, the volume between the pinch and the bead,
the size of the small hole, and the integrity of the seals;
adjusting the hole size is the easiest way to alter the time.
More elaborate devices for bead holding and releasing are
easily envisioned and readily constructed.
If the bead inadvertently remains on top of the colony
on the agar plate, it can usually be picked up again with
the vacuum. If this occurs frequently, increase the strength
of the vacuum, decrease the size of the air hole or use a
pipette tip with a larger orifice next to the bead. Also, make
sure the axis of the pipette tip is perpendicular to the agar
surface.
If there is any possibility that the sterile pipette tip has
come in contact with bacteria, replace it with a new one
before picking up the next colony.
Advantages of the glass bead method
Glass beads are much faster to use than loops which need
to be flame-sterilized before each colony is picked. They
can also be sterilized in bulk more rapidly than wooden or
plastic devices, which generally require autoclaving. Glass
beads take less space to store than other devices, which
might be especially advantageous for automated systems.
Under optimal conditions, most of the bacteria in a
colony will immediately adhere to a glass bead, whereas
other methods may leave most of the bacteria on the
plate (or require more finesse in harvesting). Bead-picked
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FIGURE 1. Simple assembly for holding and releasing glass beads. The
sterile bead is touched on a colony and then dropped into an
appropriate receptacle.
colonies are more readily transferred to small receptacles
such as microcentrifuge tubes andmulti-well culture plates.
The beads can easily be left in the receptacles until and af-
ter the cells are washed off; other devices are usually twirled
or agitated manually to release the cells, but a substantial
proportion may not readily wash off. Any device that is left
permanently in a subsequent culture must be kept sterile
during picking and transfer; this increases the difficulty of
handling toothpicks and pipette tips. Glass beads present
little steric hindrance to sampling devices that may be sub-
sequently inserted into the receptacles.
Unlike wooden toothpicks, which release a soluble in-
hibitor of PCR reactions (Ref. 3), glass beads will introduce
no contaminants, allowing colonies to be assayed directly
by PCR. Plastic toothpicks and pipette tips are also free of
contaminants (Ref. 3) but are considerably more expen-
sive than glass beads (2 mm beads made of soda lime glass
cost ∼$0.001 each) and may be less convenient, as out-
lined above. Wooden toothpicks may also introduce other,
unknown compounds to subsequent cultures or assays.
When used to start new cultures in small receptacles,
glass beads will help to keep the cells suspended with min-
imal agitation. For example, cultures in a 96-well plate re-
main suspended even at relatively low speeds of an orbital
shaker, minimizing the possibility that excessive centrifu-
gal force will cause spills or cross-contamination of the cul-
tures.
Quick screens for plasmid size (Ref. 4) are readily per-
formed on colonies picked with glass beads; the desired
clones can then be recovered from the original plate, pro-
vided that their positions were marked. The bead may leave
a visible dimple in the agar, and the remaining cells can be
re-grown if they are not also visible.
Disadvantages of the glass bead method
Glass beads are not the best picking devices when colonies
are very close together, since the beads have a larger foot-
print than straight wires, sharp toothpicks or micropipette
tips. Glass beads are also less suitable for spotting picked
colonies onto new agar plates.
Glass beads may pick up too many cells for some ap-
plications. For example, if no more than a few hundred
cells are desirable for a PCR assay, then a micropipette tip
may be preferable (Ref. 5). Conversely, glass beads may
pick up a useful number of bacteriophage from a plaque
(Ref. 6).
The proportion of a colony that adheres to a glass bead
may vary widely, as it presumably depends on the size of
the colony, the strength of cell−cell and cell−agar contacts,
the type of cell, the state of growth, the amount of mois-
ture present and the temperature at the time of picking.
Each situation may thus require optimization. The tech-
nique may be also adaptable to a variety of colony-forming
eukaryotes.
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